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STAGE

'Chicago'

DESIGNER WU XIAOLIN

"Chicago," the longest-running American musical in Broadway history, is a musical set in Jazz Age Chicago that explores
murder, corruption and humanity. In 1926, housewife Roxie Hart is sent to prison for murdering her lover. While waiting for
trial in the prison, she meets her idol, Velma Kelly, a female vaudevillian also accused of murder. Velma's Lawyer Billy takes
Roxie's case and recreated her image as a tragic heroine to the public. As Roxie's fame grows, Velma's notoriety subsides. A
competition for fame that will keep them from the gallows thus arises. The musical has been adapted into film versions three
times.
Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 25-28
Venue: Qintai Grand Theater (琴台大剧院)
Tickets:￥80, ￥160, ￥260, ￥360, ￥460, ￥560, ￥660, ￥800

STAGE

GABEZ Dance
& Silent Comedy

GABEZ is a Japanese group that

CONCERT

has been dedicated to dance and drama
for over 10 years. The group performs
dance and silent comedy based on
mime. They will revisit Wuhan with
their new act that is composed of
several independent yet related stories.
Audiences will enjoy the hilarious
performances of Masa and Hitoshi who
smoothly switch between various roles
such as white-collar workers, cleaners,
an old grandmother, and kungfu masters.
Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 24-26
Venue: Red Chair Theater, 403
International Art Center (403 国际艺术中心 ·红
椅剧场)
Tickets: ￥120

CONCERT

Li Shang'an 2018
national tour

Li Shang'an, an independent
Chinese musician, singer, composer
and producer, graduated from the
Affiliated Middle School of Sichuan
Conservatory of Music and then
Chengdu University of Technology. She
began creating music in 2013. Her
singing style is described as reserved
and simple yet penetratingly powerful.
So far Li has released hits such as
"There is Still Time," "The Big Sleep,"
"The Lost Path," and "Indulgence."
Time: 3:00 p.m., Oct. 20
Venue: VOX LIVE HOUSE
Tickets: ￥100 (pre-sale), ￥120 (Live)

Simple Fire

Jonathan Lee Chung-shan, one of the most influential and respected
figures in the world of Mandopop music, initiated the Simple Fire Festival. He
will give the keynote performance for the festival. Along with him will be Pu
Shu, a Chinese singer-songwriter and regular performer at the festival, and Li
Zhi, a famous folk singer. Other scheduled performers of the festival are MC
Hot Dog, Ding Wei, Xie Chunhua, Guo Ding, Jin Zhiwen, as well as bands
like The Life Journey, Lu Xian Sen, and the Landlord's Cat.
Time: 2:00 p.m., Oct. 20 & 21
Venue: Huabohui, Caidian District (蔡甸区花博汇)
Tickets: ￥280 (pre-sale)

